Clean Air Gathering
Sat. 24 Oct. London
All welcome

Morning (10.30 for 11 am start)

- **Clean Air Walks** – create guided walks to make air visible
- Campaign updates

Afternoon (2 – 5 pm)

- How to check air quality in your neighbourhood (‘citizen science’)

Details: [www.cleanairuk.org](http://www.cleanairuk.org) Organisers Network for Clean Air
What are Clean Air Walks?!
SUFFRAGETTES & RABBLE ROUSERS
 AUDIO TOUR
 MARCH TO SEPTEMBER 2015

A walk in the footsteps of Oxford’s radical thinkers
We're lucky to have some of our best storytellers sharing the stories of some of Oxford's most forward-thinking residents. As absorbing as these stories are, please take care while you are making your way through the tour. Oxford can get very crowded, especially during the summer months, so please watch out for other people, use pedestrian crossings and remove your headphones when crossing the road.
WALKING STORIES
COMING TO A PARK NEAR YOU THIS OCTOBER

BY CHARLOTTE SPENCER PROJECTS
PART OF DANCE UMBRELLA 2015
Workshop!!